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Anyhow, It's good for the shoe-
maker.

The weather man knows bis busi-
ness, too.

New plays of the year are not all fit
to be seen. Naturally the audiences are
buying tickets for the "are nota."

Mr. Taft talks about the tariff as If
he never heard of nervousness. That's
a man of the kind the people like.

While Mars and the comet are trav-
eling In our neighborhood nothing
short of a savant should talk at length.

Fa Rourke's boys may not be able
to win the jiennank, but they certainly
know how to handle the Lincoln team.

Minister i.tVu again predicts that
war will be abolished. Back talk to
Japan is a privilege China yearns to
try.

President Taft will And the Omaha
people good-nature- d even if they have
been put to some little Inconvenience
of late.

In rejuvenating the democratic
party the Cleveland and Tllden men
evidently Inoculated it with Infantile
paralysis.

Feople are worried over the bank
reserve as they were worried over the
gold reserve In the late G. Cleveland's
Incumbency.

Chicago bids defiance to Paris and
proposes to set the styles. Will the
models be selected on Ashland avenue
or the boulevard?

A patent flax-pull- er Is doing the
work In Ontario. What a pity the old
Scotch-Iris- h near Belfast did not have
it a hundred years ago.

At the North Pole It is always 12
o'clock and nobody Is late for school
or church. It was located just In time
for the new school year.

The Balllnger-Uiavl- s exchange of
views lasted such a short time that It
Is hardly rememberd as an incident.
It was a spark or a flash and, at lest,
It Is gone.

Los Angeles wishes another state
which will separate it from San Fran-
cisco, but there Is no population which
Ma run state on climate and trading
real estate.

Julia Marlowe is working on a new
version of Cleopatra's character. The
old one was strong enough, though
some say that she bad not enough
lo be seen.

Omaha owes another debt of grati-
tude to President Taft. "Hoss Tom"
has had the streets cleaned, which
otherwise might not have happened
until election time.

HrysB ran up against free raw ma-
terials too hard aud unhinged his con-
science. A revised edition of the new
model plank may be issued after a talk
with Senator Ballev.

After long reflection one man says
that Cook had no iik to lie about
reaching the pole, while Peary did. It
proves nothing, but will do for talk at
the breakfast table.

The Atlanta Constitution and other
southern papers are debating with J.
J. Hill. Hut was not Mr. Mill talking

bout wheat? He aldiioiuiiig about
tried hatu and corn brewj

High Cost of Meat.
In Omaha and the other packing

renters the ranges of high live stork
prices are fairly well understood, but
it la a bin subject and all explanation
berome Interesting. A Texaa ranchman
vlnltlnn In New England baa given out
Intervlewa w hich have, set the writers
at work. His view la that the under-
production ofh eef cattle, caused by
cutting tip the ranches Into farms,
la one main cause, and that the
other Is the abnormal consumption of
meat due to the country's prosperity.

These are not bad guesses, but are
not the whole of the aubject. They do
not explain the high prices of hogs
and pork, which are In part produced
bv the difficult? of ralnlnz hnpa when
diseases ravage the herds so often.

After all, however, the dominating
cause Is the unceasing increase of
mouths to he fed. The west needs beef

nJ P'" 88 much S the east. The
south Is buying more every rear. The

, , . . . . . . "

pacKing industry wnne it has utilized
meat products beyond the Imagination
of fifty years ago has taught not only
this country but the world to pro-

vision itself liberally with meat. Fresh
meat Is a small part of the total. Oan- -

rjP( and prepared meat Is used
ii y i in- - ion in tne armies or Europe,

blch once were glad to feed on vege-4l!8- 0

tBR,p articles. Even Japanese coimnla- -

sarlats are using meat rations. The
navies and heavily manned ships

liasR'nft ov navy beuns and enlaig- -

ing the meat allowance.
In our country more population

stands fur more meat. Aliens who
' rareIy tasted meat in Europe eat it
freely here. Natives, who relied on
ham and bacon have turned to high-price- d

cuts of beef and to fresh pork.
The changes of the last twenty-fiv- e

years have all been toward meat con-
sumption. The prosperity of the
McKlnley period taught habits of liv-
ing hard to give up and the present
active era. following a vast increase of
population, presses heavily on the
meat supply. What will be the end
cannot be foreseen, but, as far as any
Investigator can calculate, the prices
of beef and pork will be high for a
long period.

Money Rates.
Money prices are to those who pro-

fessionally deal In that apparently
mysterious commodity as simple as
the price of corn and cotton. A Wall
street paper says that money looks
easy now, but we are two years from
the panic of 1907, and, unless all re-

corded history counts for nothing, we
are near the end of the cheap money
period.

This opinion is predicted on the
stated rule that after great panics, es-
pecially those which are felt with
more or less effect in all the world's
markets, money becomes very easy
and remains so for a long time. In the
panic of 1873, after the rate had
touched 9 per cent in November, it
bad fallen to 2 4 by June. In the late
panic money could not be obtained
at any price for a time, but it has been
steady lately at 2 4 per cent. People
quickly forget and they now talk as If
the price could never change. The
Wall street paper utters the caution
that conditions after these periods of
easy money change with surprising
rapidity. It ts generally in the late
autumn the unlendable surplus seems
suddenly to have disappeared. The
market realizes that its calculations
must be based on an entirely new set
of figures.

One authority does not know more
than another or see much further, but
It is not unprofitable to note the dicta
of these organs of the stock market. If
money is on the verge of tightness the
people, even those who have not much
cash, ought to know the signs and gov-

ern themselves with prudence.

Toward a Central Bank.
Officials of the treasury are con-

vinced that both the public and the
country banks have laid aside most of
their prejudice against the central
bank Idea. These officials, looking at
the movements of opinion merely aa
information in the line of their duty,
think that the long-sustain- political
hostility to a central bank, dating
from Jackson's battle with Middle and'
his bank has nearly passed away. The
position of the president, which Is not
a demand, but a thoughtful . willing-
ness to consider the recommendation
If presented by the monetary commis-
sion, has had a profound effect on
general opinion. As the old democrats
learn that the central bank lda of
today has little resemblance to the
Blddle bank that Jackson destroyed,
they forget any prejudice resting on
the ground of political consistency.
The Aldrlch plan contemplates only a
bank of Issue which will be free of
Wall street Influence and separated
from the politics of political machines.
If this separation fron: Wall street
tnd the machines seems difficult, the
country feels that for the present It
tan trust President Taft and can
await the full development of the com-

mission's plan. If the national bank-
ers, somewhat reluctant and highly
critical, could project at their conven-
tion no serious reason for hostility, the
people feel that they are not called
upon to sound a call to battle.

Speaker Cannon's refusal to indorse
the idea is ascribed rather to his
iettled objection to violent changes in
the money system than to a positive
intention of opposit'dn. His appoint-
ment of Vreelaud is not consistent
with a bitter personal opposition. In a
parliamentary sense, Vreeland Is as
powerful as Aldrlch. While Cannon is
not willing to be considered a pre- -

ponent of a right-angle- abrupt
monetary change, he Is willing that
the maiorlty shall take that, course. If
the president and tha other leaders
base decided on the pollcj and the
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opinion of the voters does not encour-
age hostility.

There Is evidently at this moment
a definite, if not Irrevocable movement
toward a central bank, to escape the
dangers of an Inelastic currency and
the costliness of uncertainty In the
price of money.

"Embetzlement of Power."
In some of his recent speeches Mr.

Bryan has again bee a using a favorite
expression, "Embezzlement of Power,"
with which he characterizes the repu-
diation by any public officer of the
pledges made In order to secure the
votes necessary to elect him. Nobody
should defend deceit and double deal-
ing, and the acquisition of official
power by fraud may properly be
likened to embezzlement.

But is this ranch different from the
attempt to secure official power by
masquerading In a party livery that
belongs to someone else. How about
the theft of a party name and the mis-

branding of candidates for office in or-

der to fool people Into giving votes,
which could never be gotten traveling
under their own cognomen?

To go back only one year, what
about the embezzlement by Mr.
Bryan's democratic presidential elec
tors In Nebraska in 1908 of the popu
list name, and their Invasion of the
official ballot under the populist label,

their
Everyone knows except for lliis,v,itli only quartet percentage
flagrant Pryanlte preslden-- 1 1"""1

tial electors In Nebraska would have
lost 15,000 to 20,000 votes that would i

have gone to Tom Watson had lie not
been and the "'' ",le keenest

Nebraska have ,P""', ','s',oveiy pole,
iho i i. iHirsei'.v have always

a sa mm. I'UUIil Oil UIUI11U, 11 II

Is an "embezzlement of power" to
climb into office on false representa-
tion, what should we call the capture
of the votes of eight presidential elec-
tors by the theft of the populist name?

It might be fruitless to go again Into
this dead history were democrats
In Nebraska not nt this very moment
trying to repeat the Biyanlto perfor- - i

mance 190N just recalled. In order
to secure populist votea by fraud and
deception the nominees the demo
cratic state ticket asking for
this fall have, and every one
them (l..l ... n, .i.... ..or,. ul,oi wiry uuniaie
with the populist party. Their names
are to go on the official ballot, not only
as democrats, but also as DoDulists. al- -

though they have never been enlisted
In the populist party, and last fall
openly opposed populist presiden
tial nominee. If to make a pledge
never lnteuded to be carried out, and
to repudiate it at the first opportunity,
contains the mora,. Ingredient em- -

bezzlement of power, for a notorious j

democrat to feign being a populist in j

Order to Steal populist votes presents
the same moral element of embezzle- -
ment.

expert statisticians the ten
8U8 office profess to be seriously con-

cerned as to what became of the de-- i

scendants these worthy inhabitants
of colonial If we were to make
a rash guess we would say that the
census of 1790 was grossly padded
and that census enumerators em-
ployed their wits to concoct plausible
names with which to fill In the sched- - j

ules and collect their per capita. j

..
The Custer county rival of the

Wright brothers, Curt and other
record-rtaker- s is having tough luck
with his flying machine, but best
of good in bis lighting ap-
paratus. far holds record
for long distance drops, and may be
in time he will learn to go up as grace-
fully as he can come down.

Omaha is no place for mob violence,
and this must be generally understood.
The fact that no men were en-

gaged in the unseemly demonstrations
of Sunday is to their credit, and it
be still more to their credit If they
manage so as to prevept any further
outbreaks.

Bailey breaks clear through the
"Tariff Battle-Line- " when he says that
free raw material and a tariff for rev-
enue only are not consistent.

admitting the protection principle,
raw material must pay share of
taxes.

A man is not ranked as a really great
financier unless, like Russell Sage and
E. H. Harriman, his will holds the
bulk of his property together for his
wife. How could a superior mind ever
have thought of anything else?

Omaha double-ende- r is printing
labored editorials discussing the Bal-ling- er

case, but has not as yet given
its readers the text of the president's
letter In regard to the controversy.
Why this discrimination?

i -

Local Christianity seems to be the
sort, that overcomes small difficulties
easily. The churches Sunday were
filled with worshipers, who felt suff-
icient interest In the future to overlook
the present.

Peary and Cook are only precur-
sors of Hudson and Yen azzano. New
York has left the polar fellows in the
"lout" department, and gone to war
over the first man to sail the Hudson
river.

" "- t-I

Judge (iaynor is the Ta mmanv
i

c.noice tor mayor, w nat a Mmple prob
lem U presented by our way

nominating somebody and sticking '

to mm until time to vine.
"

When a friend of a principal t hese i

days enters a dispute always begins i

bv savlne that the other fellou. ciod
the main issue j

Maryland havitlP U HlEfraii,.liiinav. ,n i

amendment as Its foremost issue this

year, President Taft steps In with the
opinion thst effort Is vicious. Tht
scolding will not break off the pleasant
relations between the president and
his democratic census supervisors In
the soutL:.

t.reat Expectations pollen'.
Washington Post.

The howls of foreign countries over the
new tariff law make It look as If they
had expected an enactment for the gayety
of nations.

Hitch In the Hope.
Washington fleiald.

After It is not so much a question
of whether there glory enough for two.
apparently, as It Is whether there Is story
enough two.

i ealeced M raters.
Chicago News.

Mr. Bryan seldom speaks now of the
' mystery of 1!." Rrlng able to see It
perspective, he probably discovers that
there la nothing mysterious about it.

Road to the Ton of the Mill.
Chicago Itrcortl-Heial-

Judge Lovett Is another of the many
Aim iito . .!. A . ..

Vi V ,hr orM- H't,v rM,n' holdingsstart In e i b'"J T 1b,",ln"!' P""hl"h.ve been estimated at $40,000,000. those ofof lawyers' Prrlck Courtland PenflHd, wll0
- a Anne Welghtman of Philadelphia, at

ItiMim fr mprnvenient.
New York Tiibune

American railways can boast that the!
fastest ,og dtstance tta.n the wr,d
' C"ntry but there Is still room

' """" aml ",U" ,es
. . . "m'fM

!".! men jri .'a per:in.leert it l n..lt A.iki. ..... ,u. t.- -.un.. c.ni or gross earnings, as compared
that a of that

fraud the b.v British railways.

thus frozen out, that In ,hH tok have the
college would i '" of the of
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Klndlnar of Santa Claos Land.
Haltlniure Anieilcan.

It Mfi.mu In t a ....It.- - .!..- ' ..m.c muii,- - utrimuhra

known that Santa Clans lives in tin; Uieen-lum- l
t.r I.apland or some of those fat-of- f

places. The Utile geographers have had
the profounrlrat faith in the nmbltubillty
of the farthest polar regions. They have
so frequently pictured the snow farles, the
asslstnnis of Santa Clans, at work with
this indefatigable toiler in hi' snow shops
that they arc quite prparrd not only to
believe that he lives at the pole, hut that
he has all along lived there under the
American flag.

Concerning: the Eskimo.
SI. l.ouis Republic.

The Eskimo is affable, brave and loval.
V" "T"" " lan,UB'rr ,, n,"n 18 hi'.... .. on.. I'iiiiiimi- - people OU ano nBS
certain rudimentary ideas of a warm and
babitahle heaven and a cold and cheerless
bell. And in knowledge of ways and means
to right cold. Ice and darkness and wrest
sursiBtcncc from a frozen desert he s

all other children of th North and South.'
Rti he lixes his life in a realm of Ideas
Incalculably remote from civilisation.
Peary tells us of a tr ibe of loss than loo
ne"np wno- - cllt tt from their fellows for
"veral Kerations and out of the trackTlXlrworid- -a world of bi-r- snd floe, of naked
rock and mighty glacier, of wheeling stars
arK' 'livering aurora, of immeasurable.
"ac,IPS of lc "ow. all existing for
mr i inpri.N oi a race or a retv score
human beings in a few oglooa of utoncs

nd ice.

NARROW VIEW OF BtNNKK.
Opposition to Postal' Savings Ranks

Distinctly ietflsh.
Chicago News.

The time to enact portal savings bank
legislation is at the coming session of con-
gress. The agitation against the postal sav-
ings system, which the banker in their
convention iI.ai- - I. a... a

slstently, has little enough In the way "t
sound argument to give It effectiveness. It
i8 "lost absurd, as the president points out.
to represent that evils to the people would
result from this system when over the
Canadian border it has been In operation
for years and the results have been uni-
formly good. Surely the people ought to
Bupport the president heartily In hla ef-

forts to secure for them the privilege of
depositing conveniently and with abso-
lute safety small sums at any postoffice
in the United States.

While condemning postal savings banks
and declaring unsafe and unwise President
Taft's views with respect to the use of
deposits in them, the bankers' convention
got into a row over its legislative commit-
tee's tecoinnietidatioit of savings depart-
ments in national banks, with special se-
curity for their deposits. So it recom-
mended no legislation to improve existing
cjnditlons with respect to the receiving
and safeguarding of small deposits. Its at-
titude on this subject Is distinctly unen-
lightened and narrow. Congress should
look to the facts, and not to the vocalized
prejudices of men who insist that the
people of the nation shall deposit their
money in existing banking institutions or
nowhere.

A UAMiEKOl It BOOSTKH.

Suppose the Hush to the Farm De-
populated the t itle. What Then f

Pittsburg Dispatch.
If Secretary Wilson Is allowed to stay

In the Department of Agriculture much
longer grass will be growing on the main
streets of the big cities and the small
ones. too. The exodus from th cities and
the rush to the farm is Inevitable unless
something Is done to stop the press agent
of prosperity in the Department of Agri-
culture.

W have all read about the farmers in
the west and their automobiles and grand
pianos, and most of us have dismissed the
tale as bucolic humor. But whn Secre-
tary Wilson Is asked on his return from
the woat If the farmers are really invest-
ing such large sums .in automobiles he
rises with uplifted hand and sweara "there
Is too much truth in it. The farmers are
out of debt, have money in their pockets
and big crops continue to com on. Why,
folks in the east do not know nhat
luxuries are, ihey must go west lo find
out."

In time this official assertion of bulging
ptospeilty and lalh luxury on the farm
Is bound to get on the nerves of the urban
population. Some city Cook or Peary will
go west to discover If these things ar so.
and if they are look out for the back-to- -

the-fart- n movement becoming tanipede.
nrally. Secretary Wilson ought to

moderate his xeal. If he succeeds In drain
ing the cities to furnish labor for th
farmers how are the farmra . m..
luxuries now m.d. la
aie no big city populations to pay high
prices for food ho long Is the farmers'
prosperity going to last? I.et him. instead
us l'"'i,"'"' v.iih h'8 rural friends to
keeP ,ne ' ost l,f livin here
farmer and city resident can both get a
shaie of the luxuries The prospeitly of
one la the prosperity of both, and any such!..... as Ire leix'lis IS

bound lo rean one ot the o;hrr.

Around New York

thejlt,,,dlrs

lppla ea th ourraai f 1.1 f
aa aja la th Orat Amartoaa
Metropolis from Day to Say.

The fortune of Edward II Harrlman. be-
queathed without restriction to his wife.
Maty V. Harrlman. Is variously estimated
at from Kd.OOQ.MO to HOO.OU) 000. One of the
Wall street buletin services announced that
It had authority for saying that the estate
came within these figures. Others point
to the report which Mr. Harrlman sub-
mitted on June SO. 1KB, to the Interstate
Commerce commission in which he said
he owned outright or held as trustee rail-toa- d

securities approximately in their
present market value ,192.000.000. and de-
duced from thst that his personal hold-
ings. Including his residence In New Tork
City and Atden, his bank stocks and his
Industrial securities, would teach the value
of ab nit I5i.ono.ono. Another statement, said
to be authorltlve. put the value of the
esinte between rJO.000.Ono to $26,000,000. On
the latter figures the Inheritance tax will
be between $300,000 and $250,080. If the estate
measures up to the first stimate, Mrs.
Harrlman Is one of the wealthiest women

ise wO.OOO and those of Mr, Russell Page.i.il
th?ZT. """V"

. .

V!T .A ' f "
.of lldson.Kulton celebration, annear.
,0 a new record In such matters.

t ' ' ' ' ...... iii.--. n I . v -
Ing Post, that late purchasers will be
compelled to expend ns much for a scat
in the best location as for a subscription
to grand opera. It is Impossible to esti

mate fully at this time the cost of provld-- i
ing accommodations to view the parade,
oui. up to date, conservative calculations
place the expenditure at $,i00.000. This esti-
mate Is exclusive of the arrangements
which are being made by the managers of
the celebration, the Hudson-Fulto- n cele-
bration committee, andS the municipal
authorities. Owners of private residences
and business property are being besieged
by professional ticket speculators, adver-tising concerns, and others with an eye
to reaping a harvest from the multitudes
expected to flock into the city. In some
instances txttemely high prices have been
paid for the privilege of erecting stands
in ironi or dwellings on Fifth avenue and
oincr lavored streets, although in othercases similar propositions were refused.

Apartments at ,,. arf an.
nounced In one of New York's latest houa.sof multiple dwellings. Mote significant
than the rental inrm.seives. says

..u.iu. rs tne raet that they are setforth quite casually. The man may happenin tomorrow who find the $22,000 suiteexactly what he wants. He . a man onemay meet anywhere on the street today.The yesterday Is not many years past when.f," a" exc'Ptlo"-- ' being and when a1.000 apartment would have bcn builtonly of his special order-n- ot on the land-lord's chance of his appearance. There are
twenty-fou- r rooms in this $J2.000 uite-a
different one, if the tenant choose for eachhours meditations In a long day. Thereate nine bathrooms, as though it were as-
sumed that cleanliness is inevitably nextto money-godllnes- s. For an ultra-costl- v

hired dwelling ultra-moder- n luxuries mustbe provided above modern conveniences
Says a student of home conditions in thiscity: "Family desertion is decidedly on theincrease in Urcater New York.
"This is the testimony given by the char-Hie- s

department both In Manhattan andBrooklyn, and is borne out by the exper-
ience of district visitors of the organizedprivate charities.

"While conceited and effective effortshave been made to reduce infant mortality
to combat the ravages of tuberculosis, andto extend means of mote comfort in thehomes of the poor, no steps have been
taken to rout out the growing evil of wife
abandonment."

These allegations were borne out by onedays recent record. Flfty-fiv- e appllca-tlon- s
were made In eight homes In Man-

hattan alone, for arrests of husbands who
have run away or in other ways refused
to contribute to the support of their fam-
ilies. It is estimated that where one wife
makes a complaint, there ate ten who make
no move except to bravely bu. kle down for
the support of themselves and their chil-
dren.

New York Is to have a new municipal
building which is to be a departure from
the usual style of such buildings. The new
structure Is to be of the skyscraper class,
the height being feet, which is suf
ficient for forty stories. Ther will bd
only twenty-fiv- e stories in the main build-
ing, however, and ten In the tower. The
foundation will gu down 128 feet below
Park Row, which is enough lo provide
for a pretty good sized building Itself. The
building Is to be erected on a lot having
an area of 44.O0O square feet.

HAS NO DKMMIONN.

Democratic Tariff Heformer Stamped
hj a Record.

Pittsburg Dispatch.
Judging from Mr. Bryan's speech in

Texaa. that gentleman has no delusions
about the democrats carrying ihe next
house. Both the Nebraskan and the New
York organisers ar agreed that the tariff
la their next issue, but Mr. Bryan sees
that whatever chance his party might have
had for victory on that plank has been
sacrificed by the action of the parly's rep-
resentatives In congress when the tariff
legislation was before them.

If all the democrat in the house and
senate, Mr. Bryan plaintively observes, had
voted against every Increase and for every
proposed decrease "we might have mad
our fight next year upon the party's rec-
ord." But whatever fight they make will,
on the contrary, have to b made against
that record. His proposal that th party
declare for a material reduction la imprac-
ticable

a
In view of what the party's repre-

sentatives actually did. Nor can It be ex-
pected that th tariff democrats In the
constituencies represented by the tariff-votin- g

representatives will go along on
such a platform. It may be adopted as
a gehral statement of party policy, but
It will be impotent and valueless then put
to the test of votes. And the voter will
not easily forget the party's tecoid no
matter what the parly's platfotm may
say."

Brevity of Harrlman' Hill.
St. l.ouis tilobe-nemocra- i.

Mr. Harrlman s will Has brief, as well
became the wisdom of a man with a good
wife who left his entire estare In her
hands. The absence of th good wives may
account for the verbosity and complexity
of many millionaires wills.

YourNerves
Atk your doctor if alcoholic tiimulontt ar not
often very duastrout when given lo ntrvout
people, lie will tell you why. f r"iV.V

FT? M Tr Ti fcMfft
'Mill llfi J- -

CfY is sold.
of all g rue riles ar sold, at reaaoa

able
delicious tirp of coffee yoa erer
C. F. Blsnke Tea snd Coflee Co.

' of la the attainment of coffee perlec-tloa- ,

testlof and blending of this

Tber are two n feigood lessons why
yon should trad at

th grocery stores
where the Taltr-H- o Biga haag.

1st. Becaus that la where TallfH
2d. Becaus that Is wher the best

price.
Tmlh'ff Cff makes th tnoet

draak. Mr. C. F. Blaake, President of th
M. Louis, who chief aim In life

personstlr snperlsea the selection,
brand. He guarantees Its superior

WWHQ CO

Makes
other 2V
and rich

soin
better

tory

wmm selling
patronize

c r. BLiTtE

for 5

with half a
fruit and a cup of and

it.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Halleys comet is said to be scooting
along at the rate of 4.000.000 miles a day.
This gait should keep out of reach of
Joy riders and aviators.

The of Itobert Ful
ton. Mrs. Alice Crary Sutcllffe, has writ-
ten the story of "Robert Fulton and the
Clermont. " and the Century company will
publish the volume.

St. Paul's eplsile to local bakers com
mands thai each loaf of bread he covered
with oil paper. Arc and piety Induces
great care in selecting material for the
Interior department.

Callfornlans complain that after the tar
iff placed a heaping spoonful of sugar on
their lemons, railroad freight ssenls got
together and swiped one-thir- d of the Juice.
Both producera and railroaders agree that
the consumer wilt get the lemon event
ually.

A cable message has been received In
New York announcing the death In Jeru-
salem of Mrs. Angelina Ensign Newman,
widow of Bishop John P. Newman of the
Methodist church, who was widely known
as General Oram's pastor and formerly
a resident of Omaha.

"Marse Henry" Watterson Is to write
some letters from Paris to the Louisville
Courier-Journ- soon. William Allen White
has Just concluded a splendid series of
Parisian epistles, but as he declared that
he Invariably retired at S:S0 in the evening
while over there, there are still a lot of
things left for "Marse Henry" to tell, of
course.

TEW (KNTS FOR RKGISTRY.

created Charge Contrary to I'abllc
Policy.

Brooklyn Eagle.
An order has been signed by Postmaster

General Hitchcock raising the ;fee for
registering a letter or a parkage from 8 to
10 cents. It la proposed at the .same time
to Increase the liability of the government
from $U5 to $i0. The excuse for the In-
crease Is that the reglatrv department has
been run at a lost.

We do not tthink that the Increase of
liability will be regu.ded by the general
public as much of a boon. We do think
that the utility of the postoffice as a safe
transmitter of valuables will be vastly
lessened by the increase In charge. For
$0 cents a man can send $100 by express
money order. Kight tents is enough for
ihe secure transmission of a U bill by
registered letter.

KxperlmentB In ihe line of increased
charges for postal service aie obsolete
in neatly every country but our own. The
trend is altogether In the opposite direc-
tion. This trend springs from a whole-
some appreciation of the fact that, profit
able or not. the postoffice is a valuable I

servant to the people, who pay deficits
as well as regular charges, in the lust
analysis.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

The Briton As the old proverb savs. v'
know. He lawfs best who lawfs lahst "

Th Yankee If that's so, what Rood
lauKhers you English must be' Cleveland
Leader.

"I don't see why moralists call th limegirl spends at her mirror, lime wastedby vanity."
"Isn't it?"
"Of course not. Its time of real re-

flection." Baltimore American
She That's Mr. Osborn over there. He

married a million.
He You don't say. Well, that bests

Solomon to a fraizle. Boston Tiauscnpt
"Billinger ha some very ancient airs in

his new comic opera."
"Ancient! Kay. I ll het lie hss gone hack

for some of 'em to the time when the morn-loi- r

stars sang together." Cleveland Plain
liealer.

"Yes. I m working on a money-m- a king
scheme to remove weeds "

"Aha! Hardening?"
"No. I'm hoping to many rich idn
New York Telegram.

"Colonel, what would on lo if von hdd
your life to live over again?"

"Well, my bo I'm proud of inv arl
record, of course, but sometimes, when I

Your nerves must be fed with pure,
rich blood, or there w ll be trouble.
Poorly fed nerves are weak nerves ;

and weak nerves mesn nervousness,
neuralgia, besdsches, debility. Weak
nerves need good food, fresh sir, and
Aver's Sarsspsrilla.

cu m

j
drinking qnsllties

Lb. 1P
Net

mote cap per pound tbsn sny
coflee because of it uniform strength
flavor.

Less Than One
Half Cent A Cup

aX

oniy st grocery stores ot tne v7o:y:."'' J
class stores where the best

stores which you should
regardless of their

TmllyHm C off 00.

m
xmzm

Package
Weight UOC

A.'f'&Vi--

west

Here's a good nourishing meal cents.

EMM
Biscuit pint of milk, little

coffee. Delicious
strengthening. Try

1

.v - I I

m ami corrn cn.
St. Uats, II. S. 1

r t

get a twinge In that missing foot of mln.
1 feel that If I had it all to do over niraln.I'd serve my country bv getting an army
contract." Houston Post.

PLEA OF THE JESTER.

T. A. Daly In Catholic Standard.
O ye wealthy folk, blessed with a heaped

over measure
Of bodily comforts, of treasure and gold.

If your soula have been stirred for one
moment with pleasure

By the CHtchea I've sung or" the Jests I
have told,

Oh, I pray ye, take heed of ,
What most I'm In need of

And loosen the strings of the purses e
hold.

Olve the best that ye have
For the best that I gave.

For the gay Merry Andrew you've seen
me today

Or, remember me. pray.
With your gold.

O .ye poor ef Ood. hlemed with warm
hearts ever throbbloti.. . .

With love for a fellow man burdened
with cares,

If ye sense the soul hunger, the sorrowfulsobbing
In his merriest Jests, in his liveliest airs,

Ye will know i nd take heed of
What most lies In need of.

Both here and hereafter, wherever h
fares.

For the sorrow he's known
That Is like to your own.

When with tears of sweet pity your lashesare dim.
lisve remembrance of him

In your prn er s.

Satisfactory
Tailoring

Nicoll's Isn't the ordinary sort of tailor-
ing nor conducted under otdlnaty Ideas
of making to measure.

We're large buyer of oolens - iskln.t
cases often where others buy yards. That's
a saving in first cost.

A well drilled orgsniratlon of competent
cutters and skilled tailors lo look after
the details of your orders. That asiuatailoring satisfaction.

ro users SB to $12 Suits S25 to S50

JT 7W gf MWfmM--

TAILOR
WILLIAM JEKHKMH M).tJ.

Soo-l- l ho. Ifitli St.
I

FALL HATS
Our new shapes in Fall

Hats are ready lierc in
a wider range of styles
than any one Hatter
carries.

Soft Hats
Derby I lats .

Silk Hats
Opera Hats
Hats and Caps, too, for

Hoys and Children.

BrQwningfting
WW& Company

Fifteenth and Douglu Stm.
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